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Time Is Sandpaper...

Time is sandpaper, quietly but steadily
taking the edge off anguish and joy alike.
Crystal-clear images fall prey to time’s
attrition, becoming grey-soft blurs of
emotion.

But man has a hangup with anniver-
saries. His fondness for recollection of good
times works also to dredge up less pleasant
memories. ,

So it is today. Most of us were in high
school in the fall of I963, when we were
shocked out of our bland disregard for
national affairs into despair. Everyone
“recovered in time, though. After all,
Oswald was sick. One man’s atrocityr
doesn’t damn a society, does it?

Then came the President’s brother
Robert. Then civil rights leader Martin
Luther King. There were other, less stellar
figures to be cut down as well.

Are we a sick society?
If we’re not, then we certainly are prone

to dizziness and fever. Lookat Chicago, the
Wallace candidacy, the spiraling crime rate.
We are not in perfect health.

John Kennedy possessed an ability to
move men not shared currently by any
American poliitical figure. Ironically, we
need a man of his stature to lead the nation

nklings

Our distinguished service award goes to
new features editor David Burney. Maybe
he was a bit heavy-handed with the Four
Seasons review, but it wasn’t worth boiling
him in oil. Six letters criticized his review,
and one today blasts his picture of Yehudi
Menuhin-backwards because of a print
shop error, not David’s.

Hang in there, man!i t 1
Regarding the Metcalf’s $10.00 Reward,

we feel the Pregnant Pen of Pocahantas is
in reality an abortion. ,t * t

‘ Our calculations confirm Mr. Carroll
Mann’s assertion that the new Union’s
cafeteria will alleviate congestion at Ham's,
provided, of course, that all the residents of
Lee, Sullivan, and Bragaw partake of all
their meals at the Bragaw snack bar.
Mechnioian
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from the abyss of violence that harbored
his assassain.

We have been criticized for doubting
Richard Nixon‘s ability to fill such shoes. It
is the obligaiation and responsibility of
good citizens to support their chief of
state, and we do 'so. Nixon may 81117131153
the doubters.

But he won’t be John Kennedy. He
won’t have quite Kennedy’s coolness in a
Cuban missile crisis. He won’t have quite
the grace to salvage our image after a Bay
of Pigs debacle. He won‘t have quite the
creativity to enact sweeping social reforms.

Perhaps the greatest tribute to a great
man’s death would be for Richard Nixon to
disprove the assertions of the previous
paragraph.

Will he rise to the occasion?

READER “OPINION

Brass Lantern A Hit
To the Editor:We would like to thank the Brass Lantern for
bringing Mary Smith to the North Carolina State
fiampus. We have thoroughly enjoyed her stay
ere.In our opinion Mary is one of the best new folk

singers to appear lately. She has a beautiful voice,
and anyone who attended any of her showsthis
past week can tell you of the excitement they
experienced while she sang. They can also tell you
of her fabulous sense of humor and of her great
showmanship.

Those of you sho missed Mary Smith really lost
out on a great show. We just hope she comes backt.j‘.mf‘“m° A“,?;“" ‘l‘o “nvt thrnn \mnre. . . .. . v . _

Greg LovelaceNorman Tipton.
Technician Goofs

To the Editor:
Aside from his undisputed musical ability, it

has become evident from your article on Yehudi
Menuhin that he has other talents as well. After
looking at the photo that accompanied the story,
the fact that Mr. Menuhin practices yoga seems
only natural, if not anticlimactic, in light of his
amazing left-handed performance on Monday
night. Talent must indeed run in the family, for
the same photo clearly shows his sister playing the
accompaniments on a piano with a‘ reversed
keyboard. With these new facts in mind, any minor
mistakes made by the.Menuhins are more than
completely excusable. Perhaps Mr. Menuhin’s next
recording with Ravi Shankar will score another
first...upside-down, or better yet, inside-out music.

Paul GoldenbaumGrad., Microbiology

Burney Hit Again
To the Editor:There were approximately six thousand people
who went to the Four Seasons conce t and
approximately six thousand people gave hem a
standing ovation.

Speaking for ourselves, as for most others we
went to see the Four Seasons knowing very well
what songs they were going to sing, and as a
matter of fact, they were the songs that we wanted .
to hear. We would not have gone if we knew that
they would not sing their hits.

Perhaps the reviewer just does not like the
Four Seasons bag, perhaps he did not think that
Frankie Valli’s solo of “To Give” was magnificant,
perhaps he had no right reviewing the concert if
is euuzd not «10 in.) ju‘u UbjdutiVCly..-peiimyo in.
should have stayed home and let someone more
open-minded enjoy the “free admission!”Jeff Ettin JR. TXT

. Bill Davis JR. E.0.
Ralph Willey So. LAP
T. J. Litham JR. LAE

Burney Wrong?
To the Editor:

I personally do not think that Mr. Burney
should have gone so far as to call the Four Seasons
show antique. His review clearly shows that he is
completely ignorant of the fact that there is good
music. He should have had the decency to 00018“
others and gather their opinion of the show before
he tried to cut it up. /

The songs the Four Seasons sang were classics,
true, but they are still as popular, if not more so,
than some .of the garbage being sung nowadays.
This great group did not have to dress up in
skin-tight monkey suits, or look like dragged
hippies to produce one of the greatest shows I’ve
ever seen. The roaring applause of the packed

The S.A.T.: Is Academic Success Relevant?

By Robert L. Jacobson
NEW YORK (CPS)—The College Entrance

Examination Board appears ready to concede
that its admissions testing program is geared
primarily to serving institutions of higher educa-
tion and that, as a result, an imbalance exists
between this service and the individual needs of
students who want to continue their education
beyond high school.

But the board does not seem prepared to
make any radical departures in its basic program
of aptitude and achievement tests, without
which few students can be admitted to colleges
and universities.

Its emphasis more likely will be on offering
additional services to help students make more
enlightened judgments about themselves and the
educational institutions they might attend.

That was the impression left at the board’s
annual meeting by its president, Richard
Pearson, and by the chairman ”of its commission
on tests. The 21.-member commission was ap-
pointed in 1967 to conduct a “broad review” of
the theory and practice of the College Board‘s
testing program. It was charged with gathering
“evidence of the need for change” and deciding
what new examinations might be needed in the
future. ,,

So far the commission has been unable to
reconcile widely divergent views among its
members. But Mr. Pearson, in his annual report
to the College Board, said his .own understanding
of the commission’s intention was that “it looks
for new tests and inventories that would give
students a better understanding of themselves
than the Board’s traditional tests do, and also for
better information publications and computer-
assisted guidance to give students a better basis
for choice and decision” about‘ colleges.

Seeing this as a “long-term effort of program
development,” Mr. Pearson went on to voice his
“assumption at the present time...that much,
though perhaps not all, of this developmental

Alternative

To Violence
Do you accept violence as the solution to our

country’s problems? In recent, months some frus-
trated people have turned to violence as the
expression of their despair. The assassrnatrons of
Senatplr Kennedy and'Dr. King during the past
year, a‘v‘e marked a loss, not to any one race, not
to any one political viewpoint, but a loss to all
Americans!As concerned Americans, we of the Circle K
Club propose that full respect for the individual
person and full opportunity for personal develop-
ment and reward, as both goal and method
”constitute the alternative to violence. Our purpose
is to advance this objective by means of a financial
help program to disadvantaged youths seeking
higher education. '

As a constructive alternative to violence this
program is raising funds to help a disadvantaged
high school student enter N.C.S.U. next fall. All
money will be handled by the Financial Aid
Office.When you think about it, your contribution
would be quite a constructive investment wouldn’t
it? .

The Schlorship has complete support of
Chancellor Caldwell, Student Activities, the Finan-
cial Aid Office; and is being sponsored by the
Circle K Association.
Please clip out and send with your
contribution to:
Alternative to Violence Schlorship Fund
_Financ’nl Aid Office
PO. Box 5505
N.C. State University
Raleigh, N.C. 27607

work will go on outside the admissions testing
program."‘ ’

But some members of the tests commission,
at least, have been greatly impressed by demands
for fundamental realignments within the testing
program itself, and it is on this point perhaps
more than any other that the commission is
stalemated.David V. Tiedman, chairman of the com-
mission, believes it will ultimately call for some
“evolutionary" changes in board activities rather
than “revolutionary” approaches to testing.

Neither he nor the commission‘s vice-
chairman, B. Alden Thresher, were able to say in
a “progress report,” however, that the com-
mission had resolved its differences over such
basic questions as whether the board should
continue the testing program more or less as it
stands.

Mr. Thresher said there was a “wide diversity”
of opinion on t commission, ranging from
“bland contentme t at one end to fulminating
discontent at the other.”

He said the group had shown a willingness “to
contemplate and seriously consider a variety of
innovative and experimental proposals which go
far beyond the board’s present, conventionalprograms.” Some of these ideas are so “radical,”
Mr. Thresher added, that they could be intro-
duced only gradually.

But an indication of how a radical approach
might be resisted came from another commission
member, John B. Carroll, who commented in an
interview that “We’re probably going to keep
quite a lot of the current procedures.”

Describing himself as “generally conserva-
tive,” Mr. Carroll said that although he could go
along with the idea that students need to be
given more information about colleges, he would
not favor “precipitous” changes in the board’s
established testing program without careful re-
search.At another point he said: “I’ve generally
found that, at least within a certain area of
discourse, the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is
as good a predictor of college success as we cant.”

Yet Mr. Tiedman and Mr. Thresher seemed to
take issue with the notion that a predictor of
academic success is necessarily relevant.

Said Mr. Thresher: “Discriminatory compa-
risons in scholastic aptitude tests may in part
bring about a self-fulfilling prophecy. Those
students who do well in the aptitude tests also
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do well in the curriculum which is geared to the
tests.”

But he said it is “common knowledge that
college grades have little relation to later social
effectiveness in non-academic occupations.”

“If the curriculum itself is somewhat irrele-
vant and therefore proves a criterion of question-
able value for test validation, screening and
selecting, the resulting meritocracy becomes di-
verted from rational human purpose,” he said.

Mr. Tiedman urged recognition of the view
that “the linking of aptitude test scores with
collegiate grading has made aptitude tests a
feedback mechanism instead of a feed-forward
mechanism.” The tests show what has existed
but not what could exist, he said.

Kerr talks

Colesium brought the Four Seasons back on the
stage six—not four—times. Their songs were far
from being crooned, teeny-bop hits.

The next time we are blessed with such a great
show group as the Four Seasons, send a reviewer.
who understands more about music than Burney.
Tell him to keep his self-centered opinions to
himself.

Gilbert R. HowardALS

Guess What-Burney Again!
To the Editor:This letter is in reply to the poor write-up given
the Four Seasons concert by staff writer DavidBurney. .

Having been to the concert and havin talkedwith other people at the concert, I eel Mr.Burney’s review is no where up to par with the
performance Saturday night. -.

What other New Art’s group has been givefour standing ovations and tried to be brought
back for a fifth?Maybe the “Same Old Staff” is better than the
New Mr. Burney?

(ht Frias
Sr. RRA

Meredith Unmixer
To the Editor:

Last Friday’s Technician spoke of a “MeredithCollege Mixer” to be held Sunday. You certainly
fooled the dozens of stag NCSU men who were on
hand at the college. Never have we seen so manygirls so unwilling to converse with a member of the
opposite sex. Never have we seen so many girlsdisperse so quickly through an eager crowd of
attractive, well-dressed young males.Was there really a “mixer," or is our reputationthat bad?Whatever the case may be, we were unforgiv-
ingly misled.

J. Stephen Weaver
C.T. Lewis
R.C. FosterFred Hall
Les l-hrmon

Editor Liberal?
To the Editor:

The majority of the students attending
N.C.S.U. do not agree with your liberal viewsexpressed in the Editorial Opinion.

John H. Spann
3600 Syme

about 6best,

worst’ for universities
The Duke Chronicle

By Steve Emerson
Staff Reporter

“Higher education; the best of
times and the worst of times” was
the topic of an address given last
night by Dr. Clark Kerr, former
president “of University of
California, in Page Auditorium

He said that we are in the best of
times in view of such developments
as doubling the enrollment over the
last ten years while at the same
time increasing the quality. The
American university has become
supreme in the realm of science and
has made great contributions to
American society, he mid. 'He went
on to say that, despite heavy
government subsidation,
government control of the
university ha been kept to a
minimum. _

Kerr pointed out that a direct
correlation exists between the
presence of the best and worst of
times. He stressed several major
problems. The first Of these was the
lack of equality of opportunity. He
said that 48 per cent of American
college students come from the top
economic quartile, while only seven
per cent are from the bottom
quartile. He said that students from
minority groups and
underprivoleged areas should be
sought out, given remedial courses,
and given tuition to good
universities.

Another problem he stressed was
that of economics “By 1976 the
total cost of higher education will
be 45 billion dollars, while it is now
20 billion,” he said. A third
problem is the debate over the
purpose of higher education. He
said “the American University has
come under attack for having
become a service station. The
problem is not, however, the
question of whether or not to give
service, but to whom to give it." He
tied in with this problem the
question of whether graduate or
undergraduate education should
receive priority and what obligation
the university has in connection
with the, conflict between dissent
and maintenance of the status quo.

A fourth problem was that of
size. “What works in a small college
cannot work in a lame university,"
he “id. “The DI'QNPIII 0f fifplqhno
is another one phuiu the

powerWry.

we frbflzxj.

The last problem was that of'more new developments. [He citedthe continuing need forincorporating newly‘ discovered
resources into the universitysystem, particularly the computer.He also described the current needto adjust to an Urban society andsaid that the university mist now
appeal to the urban, economically
poor clientele, not to the rural rich.
He cited Columbia as an example of
a university which ’ had long
negré‘ctetr’its responsibility to the
lnner'clty.In the conclusion of his formal
speech, Kerr made the following
statement; “I would like to predict
that by 1978 we can have the best
of times and the best of times only.
I may be wrong, as I was in 1958,
but at least I may be considered an
optimist.”In the question and answer
has been for the bad.” He went on
to point out that the nine members
of the “dirty speech” movement at
Berkely had received much more
publicity and helped to create the
image of the Berkeley student
much more than the 8,000 involved
in community service. .

In answer to a qu'estio
concerning the right of people to
break the law, Kerr said, “Students
cannot say, ‘because my morality is
differnet than the law, the law does
not apply to me. One must be
willing to accept the consequences
when one breakes the law.”
period which followed his speech,
Kerr elaborated on a point he had
made in the aftemoon’s seminar.“Capitalism, the more pluralistic
and flexible ideology, is better for
the university to operate under
than Communism, with its
legislated conformity and subduing
of the arts. Capitalism is easier for
the university to adapt to.”“

Lastly, Kerr presented his views
on student dissent. He said
“student dissent, student
involvement in the political process,
rhaseprobably been for. tthood... , L.
But when students have gone
beyond the law and have disrupted
academic procedures. as they have
rarely done, it has been for the
bad.” He went on to point out that
the nine members of the “dirty
speech” movement at Berkely had
received much more publicity and
Warranties“;theBerkeley student much more twhW’
the 8,000 involved in community
servsce.

ti.



i...When he shall die, ._

Take him and cut him in stars, _

And he make the Face of heaven so fine

That all the be in love with

Pay no worship to the garish sun..

Babb).Kennedy to 1'96! Democmiii: Convention

. . . any man's death diminishes

me, because I am involved in man-

and therefore never send to

know forwhom the bell tolls; it tolls

for thee.

John

John F. Kennedy

The Techmcnan
North Carolina State’s Student Newspaper

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C.,.Monday, Nov. 25, 1963Vol. x'LVIII, No. 31 Four Pages m. Issue

HE WAS ONE OF. US

America’s youth has been cheated.
The assassin’s bullet from a $12.78 rifle left the na-

tion’3 youth_ otally cheated, of the leadership and
influenceof ohn Fitzgerald Kennedy.
For a president, he was youthful, but youth never

belied his maturity, a maturity which elevatedhim to
statesman of the world.
Yet in his maturity, he was never too old for youth,

for vigor, for ideals and the idealistic, for laughter and
those who liked to laugh.
He was one of us.
The pebularity of this great man was apparent among

the youth of the nation and the world. And in youthful
hearts the memory of this man live on.
Those who might have at times disagreed with his

policies, or held difierent opinian or possessed other
faiths, now join together in recognizing the importance
and immense popularity of this great compatriot of
youth.

Youth soon realized that President Kennedy pointed
his administration in the direction of the young people
of America, whom he frequently called “tomorrow’s
leaders.”
He wanted his leaders to be strong. His own youth-

fulness inaugurated a program of increased physical
fitness for all the American people, but especially, the
young people.
He wanted to aid humanity. And in this he enlisted

the aid of youth. Though the nation’s Peace Corps is
composed of people of all ages, by far the majority in
the service are under thirty.
John F. Kennedy has left his legacy—a belief'In youth

and youth’s potential. Though youth has been cheated
by the assassin, youth must not cheat him nor his
memory.

State Students Mourn -

In D.C. And On Campus
By Grant Blair

In Washington, D. C.
A large delegation of students

from North Carolina State join-ed a crowd estimated in excessof 326,000 yesterday in the na-tion’s capital to view the lastremains of assassinated Presi-dent John F. Kennedy as the
body lay in state in the CapitolRotunda.
Youth predominated in thecrowd which formed lines four

abreast extending for more than
25 blocks. Most of the crowdwere young, but whether the.students were of high school or

pressing throng, helping anlelderly lady find a place alongl
By Allen Lennon

North Carolina State joinedthe route. asking several nuns the nation this weekend into stop and pray with them,making clear yet solemn com-ments for the benefit of thosein the back who could not see——“There’s Mrs. Kennedy andJohn Jr. She looks sad. ”

mourning ,.the tragic death ofJohn Fitzgerald Kennedy. thethirty-fifth President of theUnited States.
First news of the assassina-

tion in the streets of DallasThere was no differentiating‘came as students were in earlythe mood 0f the Cl'OWd everli-lafternoon classes or were pre-one was somber. Young and oldparing for a gay collegiate week-male and female, exited fromthe Capitol with drawn, sober
women openly. Here there was adifl'erence betwaen youth andage; some older men cried ob-

college age was impossible to viously, while younger men only
tell at a glance. Students from llooked grim and resolute.Duke, Harvard Appalachiani
State, North Carolina State,and most of the colleges anduniversities in Virginia andMaryland were on hand as evi-denced by the myriad of colle-
giate stickers on automobiles.

Representative of the young
group was the brisk crowd push-ing and shoving in determina-tion to be among the first tocatch a glimpse of the proces-sion to the Capitol—yet stepping
aside to shield a child from the

The events of the day wereso solemn and awesome that stu-dent opinions on the future con-sequences of Kennedy's deathwere unobtainable.
However. a greater lesson waslearned as the country pausedto honor Kennedy, the man.

Only in thenation’s capital, sur-
rounded by a multitude of tri-
hates to great Americans of the
past could such semen be'duly
honored.

end including the final football1game of the season.faces. Some were crying, the; Students who had heard of theshooting around 1:45 Fridayafternoon dashed to Union anddormitory television sets andradios to listen in disbelief asthe confirmation of the Presi-dent's death was announced.After this news electron behav-ior and plant pathology losttheir challenge for that Fridayafternoon, and many professorsreported minimal attendanceand response in the afternoonclasses.
At five in the afternoon theUniversity Memorial Bell Towerplayed the National Anthemwhile University ofllcials an-nounced that the evening’s can-test with Wake Forest would

be played in memory of therdeceased Chief of State.The pre-game ceremoniesbrought home the real tragedyof the day. The State and WakeForest bands took the field ata funeral cadence, not the cus-tomary excited pace.Chancellor Caldwell speakingalso for Wake Forest PresidentHarold Tribble made the pre-game dedication:“This) is a day of deeptragedyfor our nation and a1mankind. Let not the playingof this game tonight diminishour sense of respect for ourgreat departed President andthe oflice he held:“President Tribble of WakeForest joins me in this request:that those persons present andall who hear us join in a minuteof silent prayer for the UnitedStates of America and all man-kind, at the conclusion of whichI shall read the last stanza ofour National Anthem followed
bined bands.“Will you please rise andpray silently."
then played, but for the first(See CAIPUS IOUINE. ”I. ‘l

:.

by its presentation by the com-_

The National Anthem was i
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In the long history of the world, only
a few generations have b en granted the
role of defending freedom in its hour of
maximum danger. I do not shrink from
this responsibility; I welcome it. I do not
believe that any of us would exchange
places with any other people or any
other generation. The energy, the faith,
the devotion which we bring to this
endeavor will light our country and all
who serve it, and the glow from that fire
can truly light the world.

“John F. Kennedy was a man of his
generation, an eloquent spokesman for that
strange new world which the Second War had
ushered in. More than any President since
Woodrow Wilson, he believed in the power ofideas. His quick intelligence gave him an
extraordinary grasp of the .vast scope of the
Presidental office; his deep intellect molded a
philOsophy of government that rare oratoricalpowers enabled him to articulate with grace and
with distinction.“He was a man of the world, who
understood the role of the United States in thisworld. He was a man of peace, who at first hand
had experienced war. He was above all a man ofpolitical sophistication, who appreciated whatthe United States could do and what it could

, not do in its relations abroad. While a brilliantexponent of American democracy, he never fellinto the trap of beliving in the myth of
American omnipotence.“He was a man of moderation, as hedemonstrated repeatedly during his too-briefyears in office; he was also a man of courage, ashe showed in that moment of acute crisis overCuba a year ago...

“He has been murderously cut off in theprime of life and power; the Nation has sufferedanother day of infamy which the Americanpeople will never forget.”
The New York Times
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KENNEDY INA SERIOUS HOOD—all was not Camelot during. the Cuban mimle crisis.

Reaction To Kennedy’s Assassination

“Another Day Of Infamy”

“When great men of State die, it is theirachievements which come to mind. The tragedyof Kennedy’s death is that we have also tomourn the achievement to come. There is afeeling that the future has been betrayed.“When John Kennedy became President, henot only symbolized youth in a worlddominated by older men. He brought with hima sense of intellectual adventure. Suddenly, newprospects seened possible. Life itself seemedmore exciting. He seemed to be not so muchthe heir to an existing political situation as theherald of a new one...“It was his style which also gave. him hisunique personal prestige outside America. Hisintellectual, somewhat princely, yet keenlyprofessional approach to_ his tasks had an appealbeyond the shores of America: the sense ofexcitement which he conveyed quickened thetempo of political life everywhere. Hecommunicated his own sense of adventure toothers. Here was a man who saw himself aworld leader, heir mot only to America’spolitical legacy, but to Europe’s intellecturaltradition and, through his Irish'aifcestry, the thehopes and aspirations of underpriviledgedeverywhere. The final irony is that the mostrational of present-day statesmen should havemet hisfdea‘th as the result of an apparentlyirrational act."
The Observer
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~ Kennedy’s Inaugural Address

Expressed The Nati0n’s pres

We observe today not a victory of party but a
celebration offreedom—symbolizing an end as well as
a beginning—signifying renewal as well as change. For
I have sworn before you and Almighty God the same
solemn oath our forebears prescribed nearly a century
and three-quarters ago.

J
The world is very different now. For man holds in

his mortal hands the power to abolish all forms of
human property and all forms ofhuman life. And yet
the same revolutionary beliefs for which our fore-
bears fought are still at issue around the globe —the
belief that the rights of men come not from the
generosity of the state but from the hand of God.

Heirs of the First Revolution

We dare not forget today that we are the heirs of
the first revolution. Let the word go forth from this
time and place. to friend and fore alike, that the
torch has been passed to a new generation of
Americans— born in this century, tempered by war,
disciplined by a hard and bitter peace, proud of our
ancient heritage —and unwilling to witness or permit
the slow undoing of those human rights to which this
nation has always been committed, and to which we
are committed today at home and around the world.

Let every nation know, wnether it wishes us well
or 111. that we shall pay any price, bear any burden,meet any hardship, support any friend, oppose anyfoe to assure the survival and success of liberty. *'

This much we pledge—and more.
.To those old allies whose cultural and spiritual

origins we share, we pledge the loyality of faithful
friends. United, there is little we cannot do in a host
of cooperative ventures. Divided. there is little we can
do—for we dare not meet a powerful challenge at
odds and split asunder.

No New Colonial Tyranny

To those new states whom 'we welcome to the
ranks of the free, we pledge our word that one form
of colonial control shall not have "passed away merely
to be replaced by far more iron tyranny. We shall not
always expect to find them supporting our view. But
we shall always hope to find them strongly support-
ing their own freedom—and to remember that: in the
past, those who foolishly sought power by riding the
back of the tiger ended up inside.

To those peoples in the huts and villages of half
the globe struggling to break the bonds of mass
misery. we "pledge our best efforts to help themselves,
for whatever period is required—not because the
Communists may be doing it, not because we seek
their votes, but because it is right. If a free society
cannot help the many who are poor, it cannot save
the few who are rich.

Sister Republics To The South
To our sister republics south of the border, we

offer a special pledge—to convert our good words into
good deads—in a new alliance for progress—to assist

free men and free governments in casting off the chains
of poverty. But this peaceful revolution of hope
cannot become the prey ofhostile powers. Let all our
neighbors know that we shall join with them to
oppose aggression or subversion anywhere in the
Americas. And let every other power know that this
hemisphere intends to remain the master of its own
house.

United Nations Our Last Hope
To that world assembly of sovereign states. the

United Nations, our last best hope in an age where
the instruments of war have far outpaced the instru-
ments of peace, we renew our pledge of support—to
/ prevent it from becoming merely a forum for
invective—to strengthen its shield of the new and the
weak—and to enlarge the area in which its writ may‘
run. .

Finally, to those nations who would make them-
selves our adversary, we offer not a pledge but a
request: that both sides begin anew the quest for -
peace, before the dark powers of destruction un-
leashed by science engulf all humanity in planned or

- accidental self-destruction.

We dare not tempt them with weakness. For only
when arms are sufficient beyond doubt can we be
certain beyond doubt that they will never be em-
ployed.

But neither can two great and powerful groups of
nations take comfort from our present course—both
sides overburdened by the steady spread of the
balance of terror that stays the hand of mankind’s
final war.

Never Fear To Negotiate
So let us begin anew—remembering on both sides

that civility is not a sign of weakness, and sincerity is
always subject to proof Let us never negotiate out of
fear. But let us never fear to negotiate.

Let both sides explore what problems unite us
instead of belaboring those problems which divide us.

Let both sides, for the first time, formulate serious
and precise proposals for the inspection and control
of arms—and bring the absolute power to destroy
other nations under the absolute control of all
nations.

Let both sides seek to invoke the wonders of
science instead of its terrors. Together let us explore
the stars. conquer the deserts, eradicate disease, tap
the ocean depths and encourage the arts and com-
merce.

Let both sides unite to heed in all corners of theearth the command of Isaiah—to “undo the heavy
burdens.../and/ let the oppressed go free. "

Let Both Sides Join In New Endeavor
And if a beachhead of cooperation may push back

the jungles of suspicion, let both sides join in a new
endeavor—not a new balance of power, but a new
world of law, were the strong are just and the weak
secure and the peace preserved.

All this well not be finished in the first 100 .days
Nor will it be finished in the first 1,000 days, nor in
the life of this Administration, nor even perhaps in
our lifetime on this planet. But let us begin.

In your hands, my fellow citizens, more than
mine, will rest the final success or failure of our
course. Since this country was founded. each genera-
tion, of Americans has been summoned to give
testimony to its national loyalty. The graves ofyoung
Americans who answered the call to service surround
the globe.

Trumpet Summons Us Once Again
Now the trumpet summons us once again—not as a

call to bear arms. though embattled we are—but a call
to bear the burden of a long twilight struggle year in
and year out, “rejoicing in hope, patient in tribula-
tion "—a struggle against the common enemies of
man: tyranny, poverty, disease and war itself.
am we forge against these enemies a grand and

global alliance, north and south, east and west, that
can assure a more fruitful life» for all mankind? Will
you join in that historic effort?

In the long history of the world, only a few
generations have been granted the role of defending
freedom in its hour of maximum danger. do not
shrink from this responsibility —I welcome it. do not
believe that any of us would exchange places with
any other people or any other generation. The
energy. the faith, the devotion which we bring to this
endeavor will light our country and all who serve
it-and the glow from the fire can truly light the
world.
And so. my fellow Americans: ask not what your

country can do for you—ask what you can do for
your country. ‘

My fellow citizens of the world: ask not what
America will do for you, but what together we can do
for the freedom ofman.

Finally, whether you are citizens of America or
citizens of the world. ask of us here the same high
standards of strength and sacrifice which we ask of
you. With a good conscience our only sure reward.
with history the final judge of our deeds. let 1Q 89“....

“atom-yarbofirmcinfiamthatmwmincc‘jbnh To Ieaztifielafizi@7512? asking His‘bléssing and
His help, but knowing that here on earth God '5 work
must truly be our own.
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The. World Still Wonders...

by Barb Grimes
At the time of the assassi-nation of President John

Kennedy, people wondered in
the midst of their mourning
what place in history the
young president would hold.
Now, five years later, America
is still trying to evaluate his
significance.

Dr. Ralph Greenlaw, head
of the History Department,
stated, “From the point of
View of an historian, five yearsis too short a term to evaluateany person’s place in history.even a president’s. Some peo-ple feel that at least half acentury, even a century, isneeded before evaluating a per-son’s place in history, except inunusual cases such as Hitler."Kennedy, he felt, did nothave sufficient time to makehis personal impact on the his-tory of the United States, asdid presidents .of one of two
terms.“And so, we can’t reallymeasure, it seems to me, hiseffect, for example, his effectin terms of achievements in theform of new programs andpolicies,” Greenlaw observed.He added that although histerm was short, “this does notmean that historically he willnot have been of great signif-
icance."

Greenlaw preceeded to dis-cuss three aspects of Kennedy’s
career as president that repre-sent very important historicaldevelopments.The first .aspect involved
Kennedy‘s election as the first
Catholic president. “He proved
to the electorate that a Catho—lic president did not need to bean intolerant or partisan presi-dent, claimed Greenlaw,removing the religious issuefrom American politics.”Secondly, President Ken-nedy brought a “new style” tothe presidency “a new way ofdoing things, a new spirit.”
the structure of American gov-ernment. It was felt by many
that Kennedy breathed new
life into a rather stodgy struc-
ture of men of the older gene-ration, bounded by older
myths and old traditions," said
Greenlaw.

The attitude of the young
Kennedy administration was
“What do we have to do to getthe job done?” Time-worn
policies and patterns of actionwere pushed aside; though
admittedly not his proposal forthe idea, the Peace Corps, typi-
fies this style.

The third point was Ken-nedy‘s masterful handling ofthe Cuban rnissle crisis, “themost dangerous one that con-fronted this country in theTwentieth Century." “It was,"
Greenlaw claimed,“an episodewhich saw Kennedy at his very

best. It drew on his very exten-
sive knowledge of history,strategy, and, undoubtedly, hisown experience of service in
the Navy was an importantfactor in his effective under-

standing of the capabilities ofthe naval arm." He was able tojudge the “precise and proper
balance between the threat offorce and the offer of nego-tiation."

“If his penod' is memorable
for no other reason than this,”
concluded Greenlaw,“it would
still stand out as one of the
most significant in the
Twentieth Century.”

KENNEDY FAMILY—Robert Kennedy aids Mrs. Kennedy at herhubsand’s funeral.

Armed Forces Learned...

by Jim Harris

Friday, November 22, I963,
10:30 p.m., western Turkey,
an Air Force detachment of
some 70 Americans on aTurkish Air Force base 300
miles from any otherAmericans. A call comes into
the communications shack,
“All stations this net: All per-sonnel are on immediate
standby. Checks will be made
at 15 minute intervals."

Three minutes later, the ser-geant who heads the
communications detachment
comes in, and says, “Voice ofAmerica says that Kennedy is
shot. Anything on the com-
mand net?" Then he turns
around and sets up the radio-
teletype on UPI, and we followthe story from there.

The next morning, the pro-
vincial governor, the mayor,

and the Turkish general incommand of the host basedrop in, in their most formalattire. The detachment com-mander, a new major, has to begotten up, and a ‘book foundfor the condolences that arealready stacking up.By the end of the month, anold engraver from the town hasbrought a small engraved platewith a picture of the latePresident. the Stars and Stripeshas finally gotten to us with itstwo-inch headline, and one ofthe university dormitories inAnkara, an eleven-story build-ing abour 200 yards long, hasits entire face covered with apicture of Kennedy. Theportrait dominates the entirecity. .And the lstatue of KemalAtaturk, the founder ofmodern Turkey, has a singlearmband of black crape at-tached.

John Kennedy’s Wisdom and Intellect

Americans are free to disagree with the lawbut not to disobey it. For a government oflaws
and not of men, no man, however prominentand powerful, and no mob, however unruly orboisterous, is entitled to defy a court oflaw. Ifthis country should ever reach the point where
any man or group of men by force or threat offorce could long defy the commands ofourcourts and our Constitution, then no law wouldstand free from doubt, no judge would be sure
of his wit, and no citizen would be safe fromhis neighbors.

Remarks to the nation on James Meredith
We are confronted primarily with a moral

issue. It is as old as the Scriptures and is as clearas the American Constitution.
The heart of the question is whether all

Americans are to be afforded equal rights and
equal opportunities, whether we are going to
treat our fellow Americans as we want to be
treated. If an American, because of his skin is
dark, cannot eat lunch in a restaurant open to
the public, if he cannot send his children to the
best public school available. if he cannot vote
for_ the public officials who represent him,
if, in short, he cannot enjoy the full and free
life which all of us want, then who among us
would be content to have the color of his skin
changed and stand in his place? Who among us
would then be content with the counsels of
patience and delay ?...

Civil R'ghts Address to the Nation
June I], 1963

m

darkness. Negotiations were concluded inMoscow on a treaty to ban all nuclear tests in
the atmosphere, in outer space, and under
Miter...Now. for the first time in many years, the
path of peace may be open. No one can be
certain what the future will bring. No one can
say whether the time has come for an easing of
the struggle. But history and'our own con-
science will judge us harshcrvrfwe do not now 3 \
‘makeeverir'emm‘ro fest our hopes by action,
and this is the place to begin, According to the
ancient Chinese proverb. “A journey of a
thousand miles must begin with a single step. "

Yesterday fist—shaftWhite—thew

My fellow Americans, let us take that first
step. Let us, if we can, get back from theshadows of war and seek out the way ofpeace,And if that journey is one thousand miles,- oreven more, let history record that we, in this
land, at this time, took the first step.

Nuclear Test Band Treaty
July 26, 1963

We are prepared to continue to assist them,
but I don ’t think that the war can be won
unless the people support the effort and, in my
opinion, in the last two months, the Govern-
ment has gotten out of touch with the people. "

In the final analysis, it's their war. They ’re
the ones who have to win it or lose it. We can
help them, give them equipment, we can sendour men out there as advisers, but they have to
win it, the people of Vietnam, against theCommunists. ”

Interview With Walter Cronkite
September 2, I963

The American eagle, on our official seal
emphasizes both peace and freedom And as I
said in the State of the Union address, we, in
this country, give equal attention to its claws,
which in its left hand holds the arrow and in its
right the olive branch.

This is a time of national maturity and
understanding and willingness to face issues as
they are—not as we would like them to be.

It is a test of our ability to be far-seeing and
calm, as well as resolute. To keep an eye on
both our dangers and our opportunities. and
not to be diverted by momentary gains or
setbacks or pressures. And it is the long view of

’75? educated citizen to which the graduates Of
this university can best contribute.

We must distinguish the real from the
illusory, the long range from thepetty.But if we
can be purposeful, if we can face up to our
risks. and live up to our words, if we can do our
duty undeterred by fanatics offrenzy at home
or abroad, then surely peace and freedom can
prevail. We shall be neither Red nor dead—but
alive and free and worthy of the traditions and
responsibilities of‘ North carom andthe
United States ofAmerica.

Addres At Chapel Hill
Octoba .30, I961
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AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

HOURS-
10:00- 300 M
10:00— 8:00 T
10:00- 8.00 w

Hillsboro St. 10:00-10 00 T
10.00«10.00 F
9 00-10 00 S

Western blvd. '7.—

1 *ICE COLD BEER
*PARTY SNACKS
*CHAMPAGNE
*SOFT DRINKS

*FAST PICK UP SERVICE

*DELIVERIES BY CASE OR . KEG

Store pick-up on all popular beverages at below supermarket prices

IMPORTED BEER-ALE-WINES
ALL TYPES OF BEVERAGES ICED

CONNOISSEUR SELECTION OF WINE

CALL 833-3877

technician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising pays

Computing Po'wer: tenvminute'turnaround, walk-in serviceavailable 8 AM to 8 PM,competitively priced.
Hydra Computer Corporation

North Hills Office Mall
782-1051 (
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OJVCQS CREATIONS

3 LOCATIONS
North Hills 878—5349
Ridgewood 828—5215 .Southgate 828—6929
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RARE ROAST BFFF
served with
horseradish sauce
slice bermuda onion
kosher dill pickle

CREATION CLUB
doubledecker
w/ chicken-hcon-cheese

Iettuce-tomato-dressing

THE CREATION BURGER
a hamburger
topped with
a cheeseburger
lettuce-tomato
kosher dill pickle

. BRING A GROUP
TO GO or DINE IN

-o-----------------------------~;~

ermits, etc. arranged thru thi . ——-PRICES—--
l sandwich for $.95 each -----------1
2 for $1.80 (.90 each) | FREE LARGE (1602.) l
3 for $2.55 (.85 each) I FOUNTAIN DRINK I

I 4 for $3.20 (.80 each) I WITH EACH SANDWICH
. 5 for $3.75 (.75 each) : I
I GOING TO A GAME? : 800d '1" :

'nfo, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave. . Pick up your sandwich December I. 1968 Ide la Liberte, Luxembour L_______...___.ICit I
- - fl“ . _ 1’

I, YEARS or LIGHTNING, DA OF DRUMS 1’
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\Ve happen to be involved in one of
the fastest growihg fields in the world.

Communications.
And because we also happen to be

1 growing rightalonggwith it, weneed people
‘who can think for themselves when they
are handed responsibility, not become con-

lndividuals. The kind bf people to
whom a challenge is a goad, not an excuse.

Sylvania Electric Products Lenkurt Electric . A

Greek IM
lambda Chi Alpha gained aberth in the lnterfraternity

football intramural playoffs by
defeating Pi Kappa Alpha 16-8Wednesday.
The victory over thepreviously undefeated Pika’smoved LCA into Thursday’sfinals against Sigma PhiEpsilon.
lambda Chi Alpha jumpedoff to an early lead as

quarterback Dave
Shannonhouse scored fromtwo yards out. Shannonhouse
passed to Jim Womble for the
extra point to give LCA a 7-0advantage.

Pi Kappa Alpha reduced the
lead to 7-2 as Dave Furman
tagged Shannonhouse in the
endzone for the safety. Thatwas the closest PKA could get
as a third quarter touchdown
pass from Shannonhouse to
Womble gave LCA a 14-2 lead.Pi Kappa Alpha retaliated
with a fourth quartertouchdown as Dickie Wilsonpassed 45—yards to Mike
Harrison. late in the game,Dan Edwards tagged Wilson in
the endzone producing the
final 16-8 score.Undefeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon advanced into thefinals 0 f the fraternityvolleyball tournament by
stopping Tau Kappa Epsilon
2-1 Tuesday. Victories over
Sigma Chi and FarmhouseTuesday moved Pi Kappa Phi
into the quarterfinals against
Phi Kappa Tau, a 2-1 winner
over Kappa Alpha: ThePKP-PKT winner will face TKE
in the semifinals, with the
winner of that game meeting
SPE in the finals.

/

State’s Larry Rock (30) and Edwardo Polli(28) chase the ball in a match here with Davidsonhere Friday afternoon. The Wolfpack took the game, 2-0. (socca' photos by Enghnd)

Riflemen Riddle Wake
The rifle team defeatedWake Forest 1311 to 1126Saturday morning as it fired its

last ACC match of the Fallsemester to re in undefeatedin the conferente in the last

three semesters of competition.State now sports an overallrecord of 5-2 after suffering
defeats last weekend at the
hands of Tennessee andTennessee Tech.

Girls’ Cage Season To Open
Girls intramural basketballwill begin after the

Thanksgiving holidays. 'Games will be played onMOnday and Wednesday, dep-ending upon which league theteam is in. Specific times willbe designated the week of play.All teams should be turnedin to the intramural office byTuesday, November 26. Anyday or time preference shouldbe indicated on the team’ssign-up card

“he won’t be content to just sit around
until they get a gold watch and a pension.

There’s a lot to be done. Interesting.
provocative work for almost every kind of
engineer andscientist. . 7

' For exam le, in our Applied Research 7
Laboratory, t e newest sectors of theo-
retical and applied research in the areas of
mathematics, physics, computer systems,
electro-optics, information systems, and

Girls will also be given anOpportunity to try theirgymnastic ability, or to devel-op that ability, beginningTuesday evening, December 3.Starting at 7:30 that evening,all coeds are invited to comedown to the gym and work onimproving their gymnastic abil-ity, or just work on makingsome new friends.Leaders will be available for
instruction and all girls arepromised a good time.

E
2%
1%

E
i
2

Puppets we don’t need.

operations studies are explored.
\Vhether you lean toward designing

electronic switching systems for our tele-
phone companies or the development of
electroluminescent devices for Sylvania,
we think we have a place for you.

On one condition.
That there are no strings attached.

General 'llelephone & Electronics
' rutomatic Electric Co. - Telephone Companies in 33 States- General Telephone Directory CO. - GT&E Laboratories . GT&E International

Team coach Sergeant AllenVestal says that he is not dis-appointed in the losses to thesetwo powerful teams. “The
University of Tennessee teamhas beaten the all-Army
Olympic team, so we didn’t
really expect to beat them,” he
commented.

The individual competition
for State has been dominated
by team captain Steve
Shenefiel with an impressive
87-3 record. He is also unde-
feated in the ACC with arecord of 57-0.

Shenefiel is closely followed
in the individual competitionby senior Mike Lanier, 80-l0,and sophomore Larry Leis,
72-18. 1
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GREENSBORO, N.C.
(ACC)——lnto the Valley of
Death rides the underdog...and
a pack of wolves crouch to the
side.Such is the case as favored
Clemson entertains South
Carolina at Death Valley withN.C. State hoping that the
Gamecocks can save them the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championship. 1f Clemson
wins, the title is rightfully
theirs. If they lose or tie, the
Pate Triumphs

In Final
. " Pigskin Pix

Kenneth Pate has broken
Bragaw’s dominance of the Pig-
skin Pix as he took the ninth
and final contest with a guess
of 500, closest of the entries
received to the actual total of
487, based on reports in the
Sunday Charlotte Observer.
Pate lives on the first floor of
Syme.

Henry Croom sent in an
entry that he had totaled 500,
but when we checked his addit-
ion, as we do in the case of all
potential winners, his game bygame figures totaled 501,
thereby voiding his entry.

As we said, the Pigskin Pixhas now gone into retirement
-until next year. We wish to
thank Nowell’s Village Squire
for sponsoring it and more
importantly, we wish to thankthose 400, or so, students who
took time. to enter it, many Of
them repeatedly.

lf Kenneth will stop by the
office, we’ll arrange for him toget his shrit fromNowell’s.

Technician

SPORTS

, November 22, 1968

Pack Watches From The Wings

Gamecocks, Tigers Clash

mantle of champion goes to
the idle Wolfpack.A Carolina-Clemson gamehardly needs added scripting.This bloody classic has been a
sellout since before Hector’s
father was a pup. It brings
together, in 1968, two teams
that have been getting stronger
by the week. To the winner
goes a winter of contentment.

The same may be said for
the annual Carolina-Duke
game, held up north. It is, like
the other, one of the nation’s
great rivalries and it carries
with it repreive and absolution.

Duke is favored, though the
game is at UNC. Last year
North Carolina pulled a majorupset. But in this series it is
only a win, since past games
have been know to cost the

l0‘ . .. Rose Bowl bid.Further north, the Virginias
entertain the Marylands in
their annual season closer.
Virginia hopes to finish with a
7-3 record, the best in the ACC
in 1968. Maryland hopes to
end up with a 3-7 record after
0-9 in ‘67, a dramaticimprovement.

The Cavaliers have never
had a winning record in the
conference. They have twice
been 3-3 and they are goinginto the game.

Wake Forest, with Bill Tate
serving as coach for the lasttime, travels to Florida State.
The trials of the Deaconsinl968 are legion and the
players may give Tate a big
going away present. But it willtake an upset.

Cagers Square Off Monday

In Annual Red-White Battle

Basketball takes over theathletic spotlight at StateMonday with the annual pre-season Red and White game at8 pm. in Reynolds Coliseumhere.
Head coach Norman Sloanis turning the intrasquad gamedirection over the assistantCharlie Bryant, who’ll handlethe White team, and to fresh-man coach Sam Esposito,who’ll be in charge of theReds.
To select the opposingteams, Bryant and Espositoheld a draft from the varsityand freshman rosters. Firstchoices were the 1968-69 co-captains, Joe Serdich by theWhites and Dick Braucher bythe Reds.
Varsity players on Bryant’s

squad include Rick Anheuser,the 6-6 transfer from Bradley,6-7 sophomore Doug Tilley,Serdich and guards 6-4 juniorNelson lsley, 6-l Jim Risingerand 6-0 Al Heartley, bothsophomores.
Bryant’s freshmen will bePaul Coder, a 6-9 center fromRockville, Md. and 6-7 forwardGary Davenport fromBloomingdale, Ohio. "Esposito’s choices, besidesthe 6-4 Braucher, include 6-6

The Monogram Club had a cookout just outside Gate 7 at the game Saturday. The Inmburgers
and Cokes were free to all State Iettermen-some 100 burgers were reportedly consumed. Purpose of
the get together was to increase the Monogram Club’s membership. According to club president
Mike Couch, there are other projects in the works. (photo by Enghnd)

"WAIT UNTIL DARK"
I weo. a THURS.

l :COME OPEN AT ‘I
:EARLY 6:15 ’
DELI I{F c OUS DRIVEIN SHow

, 00° THEATRE STARTS l,SERVED AT 6:45 :
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TIPPY’S

Raleigh's Newest
MEXICAN FOOD

at its best '

Wake Forest Road, Raleigh
phone 828-0797

Open tiIi to PM

Taste Sensation

Nightly
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VARSITY MEN'S WEAR
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successesIt:sso:ssensestossssesesssssssssssssssssssssss

Vann Williford, 6-6 sophomore
Dan Wells, 64 Bill Mavredes,
and 5-11 Joe Dunning. .The freshmen on Esposito‘s
Red team include 6-5 Edward
Leftwich of Burlington, NJ.,6-8 Renaldo Lovisa of Homer
City, Pa., and 6-1 Robie Butlerof Dunn.

Until last year, the Red andWhite game traditionally was
played on Thanksgiving night.
But Sloan changed the date sothe game would not interfere
with family planning for the
holiday.

Admission will be $1 for thepublic and student dates.
Students will .be admitted free.

USC-Clemson Tilt
“Rugged"—-Edwards
Earle Edwards on the SouthCarolina-Clemson footballgame this Saturday: “How

successful South Carolina isable to pass,‘ and stopClemson’s strong running at-tack will determine the out-come. lt should be a typicalgame between Old conference
and state rivals—rugged.

JUNE GRADS

IJO YOUR

CAREER SHIPPING

EIlRlY!

At ”Careers’Unlimited," the great new idea that puts you
directly in touch with dozens of major companies seek-
ing June Graduates. It’s all happening during the Christ-
mas holiday at the Robert Treat Hotel. Newark, New
Jersey, December 26 and 27. Talk privately to company
personnel people. You just may go back to school alter
the holiday all set with a great Career position. Here are
some of the participating companies:
Acme Markets Inc.Aetna Casualty ISurely, Co.Allied hemical Corp.

First Iersey NationalBankFirst National State
Newark Board oiEducationN.I..Blue Cross-BlueBank oi NJ. ShieldAllstate Insurance Co. Naskins '- Sells NJ. Bell Telephone Co.Arthur Young 3. Co. Iloiiman tailoche 0mm PharmaceuticalBamlrerger’s New Noward Sayings slug,Iersey Institution Otto . May Inc.Continental Insurance IBM Corp. Peat Mamick MitchellCompanies l.I.I(isIak Inc. 3. Co.lilamond Shamrock I.Wiss 3. Sons Peoples Trust oiCo . Merck E Co. Inc._ Bergen CountyE. L'supont Monroe Internatlonal Prudential Insurancelie Nemours 1. Co.En elharll Minerals I.c emicals Corp.Esso Research AEngineering Corp.Fiéielity Union Trusto.

Ile ister
Essex

all detalls

Div. oi titton IndMutual Ileneiit liieInsurance Co.National cash
National Newark E

Co. at AmericaPulrlic Service ElectricA Gas Co.Puller I PuderSchering Corp.Travelers Insurance Co.Western Electric Co.
r—--_--------------1

CAREERS UNLIMITEDGreater Newark Chamber‘oi Commerce605 Broad St.. Newark. New Jersey
Ahsolutely no

obhgahon NameA
Home AddressIor cost I

I City

NORTH HILLS
10,9
MOM-SAT.

State ZIDL--_------------—--J
iiiitttiifiifi*itiiitfitiiitfitfiiitt‘ttfiiiifitititfittiiiifi

THE RECORD BAR
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORES,

NOW WITH FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

THE NEW BEATLES ALBUM EXPECTED NOV. 21 OR 22. A DOUBLE ALBUM

REGULARLY $12.00 AN INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL ONLY $8.68

THE TEMPTATIONS AND THE SUPREMES NEW ALBUM.
”THE SUPREMES JOIN THE TEMPTATIONS" A GREAT LP

ALL GLEN CAMPBELL ALBUMS INCLUDING HIS NEW HIT LP "WHICITA LINEMAN”

REGULARLY $4.79 NOW ONLY $3.25

THE NEW 4 SEASONS DOUBLE ALBUM, ”GOLD EDITION"
THIS LP INCLUDES 48 GREAT HITS BY THE 4 SEASONS.

REGULARLY $10.00 NOW ONLY $5.98

ALL ALBUMS ON MK (RUSSIAN IMPORT)

REGULARLY $4.79 NOWONLY 98¢
JOIN OUR 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE CLUB-RECEIVE ONE TAPE OF YOUR CHOICE

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF TEN. 7
EXTRA TAPE SPECIAL
THIS WEEKEND ONLY, ALL 8 TRACK TAPES §I .00‘ OFF

OTIS REDDING'S NEW'iiS RPM "PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG”
MARVIN GAYE'S NEW 45 ”HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPE VINE"

AND “SHAME, SHAME" BY THE MAGIC LANTERN

ONLY 66¢

ALL 45 RPMS-ONE.OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH TEN

NORTH HILLS o CAMERON VILLAGE o DURIIAM o CIIAPEI. HILL
.4 . 3 .******$*jtaaaaaaeaaaturtle...eaaaaaae‘aaaaaaeaaeaaeeeeeea

RECORD BAR.»— ..
raleigh- durham - chapel hill

B discount records

EggfltheTechnician/Novembtm

The
Most
W
LoveSt
OfAll'l'ime

“Very mphic and my shock you, When two
y'ris get down to business, it's riviting,

The lovemaking throu’rout is
explicit. You ought to

“CosmopolitanMa’zine

curring ESSY PERSSON ('I. A \Nomon') .- Themand Anna (lulu-1min:
FILMED IN ULTRASCOPE

No one under 18 will be admitted even if accompanied by an adult.
Proof of age may be required for your admission.[

NOW SHOWING
12:40 - -7:01 -9:‘IOALL SEATS $1.50

CAMERON VILLAGE
ro-s MON.-FRI.

10-6 SAT

{P 0' w.



LivesDclc
Team Wat;

State’s Livestock JudgingTeam won high honors at twoimportant judging contests lastweekend.
At the Pennsylvania Live-stock Exposition, RonaldHawkins won first place as highman in all the cattle, swine and

sheepiudsins- .,At the Eastern NationalLivestock Contest in MarylandWalter Cherry was the highindividual judging beef cattle,and Ronald Hawkins wasseventh high in judging beef ‘

Latin Club Celebrates

International Night

Latin American students atState are busy this week pre-paring for their annual Inter-national Night to be heldSunday.The festivities will be '-launched at 6:30 pm. in theUnion ballroom with a tastyLatin American dinner, cookedand served precisely as theLatin Americans do it in theirnative lands.
The main dish, a Peruvianspecialty, will feature shrimpwith a special sauce. ThePeruvians will also prepare thesalad, a mixture Of potatoesand cheese. Dessert will becompliments Of the Mexicans.Following dinner, a one-hour show featuring nativecostumes, singing and dancing,will be presented.

THE
PRE-DATE DROP

JUST ONE
FRESHENS
BREATH
INSTANTLY'

’ FASHION RIGHT

TODAY’S SHAPED
SUITS

l; PERMANENT PRESS
l THAT IEEPS ITS

STRIPES BRIGHT,
WASHING AFTER

t WASHING. OUR TOWNE
COLLAR AND FRENCH
CUFFS $8.50 ‘p

the .

_..§.ts§l°vAAAAA

The dancing Of the Brazilian
samba by several small
Brazilian children will highlight
the show. The students will
sing folk songs from allover
Latin America, and will dance
Perui'ian and Colombian
dances, as well as the Carib-
bean merengue.
Gustavo Darquea from

Ecuador is president Of the
Latin American Club, sponsorOf the popular annual event.

Tickets are $1.50, and maybe purchased by students andthe general public at theUnion.

an
_ New Food Science Building

a student which might be avail-able to future employers, etc.However, the committeeagreed, some provision wouldhave to be made so thatrecords Of special achieve-ment-records which thestudent might desire to be
available— would not be omit-ted from the files.

It should be noted, Hege
and Brinkley reminded, thatfor the most part, those rights
listed above and the Othersdiscussed at the meeting are
alreadyin effect at the univer-

(Continued from Page 1)
student participation in outsideactivities. Brinkley noted thatif a student belonged to somecontroversial organization suchas the John Birch Society orsome communist affiliatedgroup, he could not be pun-ished by the administration.In coordination with the
above right would be a rule
barring a compilation of filesWthe “personal beliefs" Ofstudents. This would includeany record of evidenced com-munistic or atheistic beliefs of

Dedication Set For Food Science
A new food science buildingat State, with the avowed goalOf helping to feed Americanstomachs and North Carolina’seconomy, will be dedicated at2:30 pm. Tuesday.Principal speaker for theoccasion will be Senator RalphH. Scott whose leadership inthe 1963 General Assemblyhelped to make the buildingpossible.The Official Opening Of thegleaming $3.5 million facilitymarks the beginning Of a newthrust by North Carolina tobecome a major foodproducing state.

“It is our goal tO make thisfacility a primary source Oftechnical information andassistance to the food industry
AA A A A AA AAAAA

HANDY SHOE SHOP 2414 HILLSBORO sr' l
‘ FULLTLME SHOE SHINE BOY l
‘ GOOD SPIT SHINES

enjoy our show.

This is the last call for the flight no. Nov. 24,
’68 to the Union Ball Room. Your capitan,
The Latiamerican Club welcomes you aboard
our 1968 Latimanerican Fun Night service.
Dinner will be served, and we hope you ’11

Thank you for your attention.
Tickets at the Union Information Center

STRIPES FOR if?) _ '
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It Might be
an identity crisis...

Cv-uMmno...»«uwe!

But _w_g know

Jolly's box.
One‘Fourth Carat 120.00

Jolly’s Guarantees
The‘Most for Your Money

In. A Diamond
See Us Before You Buy!

275.00
Fine quality 38-pornt diamond engagement ring.
beautifully set In a SIX prong white gold Tiffany
mounting and lovely nestled In the luxury of a

Onelhird Carat

bell

Illll
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Obsolete

It‘ll!

16000
teeteli

IitIe Holders Iy American Gerri Society
CURTIS W. “WISCertified Gennlogist ., . -
JERRY YOUNGRegistered IeweIer0

Susan tour ncsomRegistered Jeweler
Ilell

YOU’RE YOU,

BROWN ..
THE NEW

PEANUT-toCARTOON BOOK!
ly cum I. Sam

A

at your college0“" bookstore
loll.MII Winston Inc.

A

128 Fayetteville St.832-557l

areJewelers & Silversmitlu ‘_ 7

BRIDES' CHOICE SINCE 1801

social.

Illirtletlr

‘North Hills787-] 422
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of North Carolina,” said Dr. library, and sensory evaluation engineering, WhiCh undergirdRoberts. laboratory occupy the main all facets Of the industry.The 96,000 square-foot floor. “Secondly, we have researchbuilding makes it possible for Pilot food processing and extension people assignedthe food science faculty to behoused in one location for thefirst time since the departmentwas created in the School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences

Operations, a strong feature of to six different commoditythe State program, fill the areas: fruits and vegetables,
basement. Utilitites for the dairy products, Poultrybuilding are located in a products, red and cured meats,sub-basement. seafOOds and peanuts.”

'7).

sity. This Student Bill ofRights is merely a setting down
the student. Also Brinkleyadded, “all rights will have tocomply with the laws of theadministration, trustees, andthe state Of North Carolina.”After some discussion andfinally a vote of the com-mittee, it was decided that abill containing the responsi-bilities Of the students wouldalso be included with therights. Hege cited the mainresponsibilities of the studentas a responsibility “to theadministration, to his fellowstudents, and to himself.”AS Ray Brinkley pointedout at the beginning Of the

(New

and novel excerpts bytwentyotwo college writers—

Ws" WASHINGTON

in 1961. “We are approachingThe two top floors are research and development SO far, the State program indesigned for graduate student problems of the food industry food science has beentraining, and the more basic in two ways," Dr. Roberts characterized by itstypes Ofresearch. explained. “practicability” and itsAdministrative offices, “First, we are working in concern for the immediateclassrooms, teaching those basic areas, such as problems faced by the Northlaboratories, conference room, chemistry," microbiology and Carolina food industry.

Writ5mg.
Prize-winning poems, short stories

the best of campus writing today.

SQUARE PRESS,
630 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.V. 10020 A Subsidiary of Simon [- Schuster. Inc.

80 Proposes Bill or Rights

meeting, this is merely “therough makings” of the bill. The
bill will be drawn up in rough
form and copies handed outfor further revision at the next
Government Committee
meeting; then the bill will bewritten up in its final form andsubmitted to the Studnet
Legislature for approval.
Brinkley further commentedthat the bill would bepresented in short concisesentences rather than longparagraph form enablingstudents to cOmprehend it withlittle difficulty. Hege addedthat “no other ‘univeristyvii-nun tux. UVIIOVAauuowu u...versity has a bill Of rights.”

INC.

”A computer has no mind of its own. lts
‘brainpower’ comes from the people who
create the programs," says Rod Campany. solutions to a programming problem as
Rod earned a 3.8. in Math in 1966. Today,
he's an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a portion of Operating System/360, a
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
tO schedule and control most Of its own
Operations.

ingenuity of the programmer."
Programmers hold a key position in the

A mixture of science and art
“Programming” means writing the instruc-
tions that enable a computer to do its job.
Says Rod. “It's a mixture of science and art.
You're a scientist in the sense that you have to
analyze problems in a completely logical way.

about 20 percent a year.
You don’t need a technical degree

Programming at IBM

“It’s a chance

to use everything

you’ve go 2’ '

“But you don't necessarily hunt for an ulti-
méte right answer. There can be as many
there are programmers. That’s where the-art
comes in. Any given program may work, but
how well it works depends entirely on the

country’s fastest growing major industry-
information processing. Business Week re-
ports that the computer market is expanding

If you can think logically and like to solve
problems, you could become an IBM pro-

Or send a resume or letter to Charles
Cammack, IBM Corp., Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree
St., NE, Room 810, Atlanta, Ga. 30309. We’d
like to hear from you even if you’re headed
for graduate school or military service.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

grammer no matter what your major. We’ll,
start you Off with up to twenty-six weeks Of
classroom and practical training.
Check with your placement office
If you're interested in marketing at IBM, ask
your placement office for more information.

M7‘
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